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ribs [i.e. of te cos al cartilages]. (0, ]I.) And
The 41ij [or ensiforn cartilage] of the chest. (0,
].) And The [fibro-cartilage or] part within the
Joi [or helix] of the ear. (0, g.) And The
.a;j [q. v.] of the shoulter-blade. (0, g.) And

6OSZ~,I signifies The borders, or extremities, oj

the upper parts of the two shoulder-blades of the
horse; what is thin, of the hard substance (lit.
of the hardnes), of the bone. (TA.) And they
(La [i. e. the iAhjb,]) are Two sinews, or the

like, (Q,v..;, [perhaps, by a somewhat-strained
license, applied here to the two tarsal cartilages,]
in the borders, or extremnitie, of the inferior parts
of the two eyes. (TA.) - And 6.4i11 signifies
[also] The two pieces of mood that are bound on
the right and left betteen the J_lj; [orfore part]
and the ;/-l1 [or hinder part] of the [ca,ners
saddle callei] ] . (0, l.)

1. w1l ,i., (M,b, ]g,) or o. u,1 .i, (S,
O, TA,) aor.: (S, 0, M;b, .K) and !, (IK,) inf. n.

3J ; (S, O, Mb ;) and * ijl, (Msb, K,) or
Ja. .Jl, (.,) or both of these; (0, TA;) lie

took [or laded out] the iwater with his hand [as
with a ladle]: (li, TA:) and in like manner,
tiJh..l [with the ladle]. (JK.) e s:JI iJ

(g.,0, i],0) aor. ', (Tli,) inf. n. ,.b,(TA,) He cut,
or cut off, the thing. (S, O, (g.*) - And j.i

;. lIe clipped his forelock; (, O, K ;) i. e.

a horse's. ($, O.) -- i L , (S, , TA,)
inf. n. lj , (TA,) lie tanned twe skin with L.j

[q. v.]. (S, O, TA.) ~-A-l i ., aor. - and :,
(0, TA,) inf. n. ~.., (TA,) lie put upon the
head of the camel a rope, or cord, called a4L
[q. v.]. (O, TA.) m Sec also 7. - ,
aor. -, (., O, g,) inf. n. jj, (S, O,) Tke camels
had a complaint (S, O, K) o!f their bellies (0, Ik)
fr.om eating J. [q. v.]. (S, O, K.)

5. .jJ3 I]fe took everything that was with
me: (]~, TA:) so in the Tekmileh. (TA.)

7. JjA,.l It (a thing) became cut, or cut of.
(., O, ].) - And It bent, or became bent:
(YaMoob, TA:) and some say, it broke, or be-
came broken: (TA:) Land Vt j, inf. n. j.,

app. has both of these meanings; for] 1J .JI,
accord. to IA#r, signifies The bending, or be-
coming bent; and the breaking, or becoming
brokn. (TA.) jOiAl said of a bone means It
broke, or became broken: and said of a branch,
or stick, or the like, it becanme broken, but not
thoroughly. (TA.) _- And He die. (TA.)

8: see 1, first sentence.

J.p and t J,, (., 1,) the latter mentioned
by Ya4oob, (.,) A species of tree, ( w..,) with
wmhich one tans; (., K;) when dry, [said to be]
what are termed .l3: (TA: [but perhaps this
statement applies particularly to .Jti, which see
below: and me also., :]) accord. to A'Obeyd,

1 called J6a and ( [q. v.]: Alin says, the J&
is a pci of trea from which bons are made;
[se aet . ;] and no one tans vith it; but I5z says

D that its leaves may be used for tanning therenaith,
though bows be made of its branches: and Aboo-

f Mohammad mentions, on the authority of As,

that one tans with the leacew of the V J;, and
not with iti branclws: EI-B1.hilec says that J~
signi fies certaint shin, not such as are termed
.aes,, [i.e. not tanned with UjS, but] tanned, in
I]'jer, in thefolloning manner: one takesfor
them sprigs ( of the ;,;;, and puts them in
a mortar, and pounds themn, then thronws upon
them dates, vwhereupon there comes forth from
them an altered oldour, after which a certain
quantity is laded out for each shin, which is then

tanned titrewith; and the ternm .. is applied to
that which is laded out, and to every quantity of
shin from that masd, to one and to all alike: but
Az says, the ' wvith whicAh shins are tanned is
wiell knorwn, of the trees of the deser.t (4sl), and,
he says, I have een it; anid what I hold is this,
that the skins termed n. are t`hu termed in
relation to the species of trees called the o?*, not
to whtat is laded out: As says that ..j.kl, with
the j quiescent, signifies certain sitins titat are
broyght fronm E,l-Ja. reyn. (TA.)

,.a-c, (O, K, TA,) accord. to AA, (O,) or
IAyr, (T, TA,) i. q.;t, [Panic gra.s]; (O, Kg,
TA;) not umed ftr tamning therewith; and accord.
to Az, this that IA9r says is correct: AHn says
that mwhen it becomes dry, and one cher, it, its
odour is lihkened to that of camphor: (TA:) or
.*.4 while green: (J:) or one of the species of
.L...i, which resembles ruslhes (J.;,) of which
brooms are made, and nith nwhich n,ater-buys of
leather are covered to protect them from the sun
so that the w7ater becomes cool: (A'Obeydl, TA :)
the n. un. is with ;. (AHn, O.) And, (O, K,)
accord. to Skr, (O,) The ., and .l3J, and
.: [thus (correctly) in the 0, but in the K(
.. 4], and j(k [in the CK j], and ;.c, and
.y, and nd nd 01, and W [or . ]
and nd y ,nd . [thius in the 0 and in some
copies of the K] or, , [thus in other copies of
the ]: every one of these is called j. (O, g.)

See also , in two places. - Also The
leaves of treet (g, TA) with which tan ning is per-
form~ed. (TA.)

0,*,
ai,b A single act of taking [or lading out]

water with the hand [as with a ladle: and in
like manner also with a ladle: see 1, first sen-
tence]. (S,' Mgh," Msb, K .) .- And A single
act of citting, or cutting off, a thing: or of clip-
ping the forelock of a horse. (1,* TA.)

~> The quantity of water that is taken [or
laded out] with thl hand [as with a ladle]; (JK,
.S, Mghb, O, Mqb,* ;) as much thereof a.fills
the hand; (JK ;) and V &ilA signifies the same:
(O, ]:) before it is so taken it is not termed ai.:
(S, ]~ :) the pl. is jl .. (., Msb, ].) _ And
[hence, app.,] Somewhiat remaining, of milk.
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(IAyr, TA in art. ;a.) Also i q. ;; (8,

0, M9b, ]1;) i. e. [An upper chamber; or] a
chamber in the upper, or uppermost, story: (.Har

p. 325:) pl. Js and $U (S, 0, M9b, 1)
which latter is held by some to be a pi. pl. (MIb)
and ;.Ai and 1. (., 0, Mob, ].) - And
3Ai0I signifies The Svnth Hearel: (.0, , :)
or the highest of the places of Paradise: or it is
one of the names of Paradise. (Bd in xxv. 75.)
Accord. to the $ [and 0], the phrase 0. J;

occurs in a verse of Lebeed, as applying to
the Scventhl Heaven: but what is [found] in his
poetry is .. r ,; ji. (IB, TA.) - Also A

loch (-Ui) of hair. (0, J.) - And A rople,
or cord, tied nith a bowr, or ldoble bor, (;

; -. , 0, g,) nhich is put u,pon the he,ad, (O,)
or hung upon tlhe neck, (1K,) rf a camel: (0, 1.:)
of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)

.,.
ast. A ,node, or manner, of taking [or ladln!/

out] water withi the hand [as withl a ladle]. (]K.)
And A sandal: pl. f,.: (] :) of the dial. of

Asad. (TA.) [See also i.A]

L5 applied to a om.. [or skin for water or for

milk], (S, 0, K,) and a. applied to a ;ilp [or
leathiern water-bag], (S, 0,) Tanned writh the
s/ecies of tree called .S~: (.S,O, I:) Aboo-
Kheyreh says that the [skins termed] 4A/ are
of El-Yemen and EI-Bahreyn: and accord. to.a3 .. ~ .a.:
AHn, one says bj and $*c at> ; and
the pl. A occurs in a verse [in which the j
cannot be quiescent], cited by As. (TA.)-
ad~ ;jt signifies also [A leathe,rn water-bayg]
full: or, as some say, tanned with Itates and [tlw
tree called] Ui.t and salt. (TA.)

On1 --
at,h: see the next preceding parngral,h.

It·
J!j& A certain large measure of capasity;

(8, ;) lik;e JJ1; (8 ;) alo callkd '0 [q. v.].
(S, .) _- And pl. of UJ1. in the first of the
meanings assigned to it above. (S, Mob, ]Z.)

J,. A well (.) of which the water is take,
[or laded out] with the handt. (0, L, .K.)-
And A large bucket (..i) titat takes wip mrtk
water; (0, ;) as also * ..d ; (K.;) and
1A/. is applied [in the same sense] to a [bucket

termed] j;. (Lth, TA.)

0.: see wtat next precedes. m Also i. q.

[to [i.e. Reeds, or canes; or a eolUtion, or
bed, thlreof; or a place where reeds, or cane,
grow]: and [the kinad of high, coarse gras calel]
.i~. [q. v.]: and i. q. LA [i. e. a coction ofJ
tangled, or confu~d, or dene, tree; &c.]: (A.n,
O, ]K, TA: [but for Lh,, which is thus in the
]g accord. to the TA, as well as in the 0, many
(app. most) of the copies of the 1, have aa, a
mistranscription :]) and water [in such a colection
of tree, &e., i.e.,] in an a..; (0, O, ;) thus
expl. by Lth; (TA;) said to have this meaning1


